CITY OF LEADVILLE
Tuesday, February 5, 2019 – 6:00 P.M.
REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
800 HARRISON AVE, LEADVILLE, CO.

1. Call to Order of regular meeting
2. Pledge of Allegiance.
3. Roll Call.
4. Approval of Agenda. Agenda Approval. CM Gowing moved, CM Lauchner seconded.
5. Housekeeping Matters
Mayor Labbe discussed potentially having the city ban Styrofoam. Also questioned whether or
not the City should allow name brand, large chain/corporate, businesses in town, not on
Harrison Ave, such as Starbucks, etc.
ASM Dallas let council know about the new streaming device not working and the new
technology in the council room. In the future files will be uploaded to Youtube and on the
website.
6. Public Comments about items not on the agenda. None.
7. a. Farewell to Chief Glenny
Mayor Labbe made some nice comments and a farewell was given.
b. Finance Director Discussion
Dawna Schneider is a possible replacement on a probationary basis. The audit is approaching.
The prior finance director resigned last Thursday. CM Greene questioned whether
or not there would be a full application process after the interim and ASM Dallas
explained that that would be up to City Council, as that is what they did with the
Police Chief position. The Mayor explained that yes it will be posted and that they
will update Dawna and post the position in June. CM Gowing also explained this
this gives Dawna he option to make sure it’s a good fit for her as well.
c. TUP three year permit request for Mineral Belt Mayhem
Sterling Mudge – Reviewed the route and explained the race. It is 13.5 miles including 1.5 on
CMC trails and takes between 48 minutes-3 hours. The Mayor questioned how
many participants and Sterling explained that there were 143 last year and 120 the
year prior. Most of the participants are from out of town. Chief Bertolas explained
there would be a police escort if available and only 1 year did they not have one
available. CM Lauchner moved, CM Greene seconded.
d. Wintermission City award and next step presentation with Beth Helmke, Amber Magee, and
Sarah Dallas
ASM Dallas . Amber Magee and Beth Helmke gave a presentation on the Wintermission grant
project. Leadville was chosen as 1 of 3 cities chosen out of 60 that applied. Beth
talked about “learning to love” snow, cold, dark, etc. As those things can exasperate
depression, social isolation and suicidal ideation. She also discussed considering all
community members and all ages. It is a two year initiative. They also discussed
880 Cities coming to Ski Joring to engage with the community. They plan to do
outreach and gather feedback over the next year. The talked about Complete
Streets and “Strategic Winter Cities” Plan and taking that to other cities within
North America by expanding what Leadville offers (connecting the dots). They
* These items may not have briefs or may have additional briefs Tuesday before the Council meeting.

8.

hope to have proposals by May of this year and will be working with stakeholders
and their strong partnerships.
Public Meetings Planner

ASM Dallas explained upcoming CUP’s at both Planning & Zoning meetings and will be coming to City
Council soon.
9. Mayor’s Report. There will be interviews on February 19th for the Police Chief and hopefully
a decision at the CC meeting on February 19. There will also be the Swearing in of new officers at
the next meeting.
10.
Council Reports. None
11. Public Comments about items not on the agenda. None.
12.
Adjournment. 6:59 PM

CM Linebarger

Roll Call

Agenda

CM Hagen
Mayor Labbe
CM Gowing
MPT Beck
CM Lauchner
CM Greene

YES
YES
YES
ABSENT
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
ABSENT
YES
YES

TUP Mineral Belt
Mayhem
YES
YES
YES
ABSENT
YES
YES

* These items may not have briefs or may have additional briefs Tuesday before the Council meeting.

